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Making
copies than to buy new blinds from the 
department store.
THE INVENTOR of Venetian blinds is unknown; 
there's reason to doubt that they have any
thing to do with Venice. By the 1760s, they 
were in general use in England and France 
and were becoming popular in America. As 
early as 1765, ads appeared in colonial 
newspapers for blinds. In 1789, President 
Washington ordered a single blind from 
abroad "such that draws up and closes, so 
that others may be made from it at home. 
Jefferson, too, had Venetian blinds at Mon- 
ticello (also imported).
VENETIAN BLINDS remained popular throughout 
the Federal period. But the Victorians 
preferred interior shutters, and by 1860 
Venetian-blind making had slipped. Shortly 
after the turn of the century, however, the 
blind was resurrected for use in Colonial 
Revival architecture.

Venetian
Blinds

ti

By Ron Pilling

V ISITORS to museim houses are 
often surprised to find Vene
tian blinds in homes from the 

18th and 19th centuries. This 
supposedly 20th-century device is 
actually over 200 years old. The 
early blinds were made of wood, 
and the pulleys and controls were 
covered with decorative cornice 
boards.

THE BLINDS described in this 
article are based on origi
nals still hanging in the 

1829 James Buchanan house in Lan
caster, Pennsylvania. The wooden 
slats are two inches wide and 
about 1/8 inch thick. All the 
wooden parts are painted a deep, 
now drab-with-age green. Match
ing woolen brocade in a floral 
pattern covers the blind tapes, 
and the raising-lowering cords 
have heavy tassels on their busi
ness ends. The cords, both for 
tilting and raising-lowering, are 
secured to knobs mounted on the 
window frames. The pulley board 
at the top is covered with an 
ornamental cornice.

THESE WOODEN BLINDS didn't have 
the baked-on gloss of their mod
ern counterparts. They're quiet 
when you raise, lower, or tilt 
them--the sound is more like 
falling dominos than the clatter 

1^- of a sheet-metal shop. You
don't need unusual tools or lyJW special skills to reproduce 

these blinds, and it's 
^■**1 cheaper to make authentic A CORD CONTROL on the left 

side tilts the slats in
continued on page 46
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grass-roots preservation in 
1982.
ity of the program, it's being 
continued into 1983.
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HE REVENUE-SHARING and Grant 
Programs are a way for the 
OHJ to gain new subscribers-- 

and at the same time give money 
to groups who share our goals. 
Like many other publications, 
the OHJ's main source of new 
subscribers is direct mail. But 
selling subscriptions by direct 
mail has become enormously ex
pensive. So if there are groups 
willing to help us by selling 
OHJ subscriptions, we're more 
than happy to give them the 
money we'd otherwise be spend
ing with the Postal Service.
YOUR GROUP could be a grant 
winner in 1983. To find out 
how you can raise money with 
our Revenue-Sharing Program-- 
and become eligible for a 
$1,000 grant--call or write:

T
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THE GOOD FORTUNE of these 10 
groups was more than just luck. 
They worked hard to qualify for 
the grant drawing. The 10 win
ning groups were among 117 who 
participated in OHJ's 1982 
Revenue-Sharing Program--and 
thus became eligible for the 
grant drawing. Under the 
Revenue-Sharing Program, the 
117 groups made OHJ subscrip
tions available to their mem
bers at a special group-rate 
price. And the groups got to 
keep half of the money they col 
lected, thereby providing addi
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Battling IDildeu? In Vittginia
Prtservalion awarentss has spread beyond the ranks of owner- 

occupants. Christine and Hubert Your^ rehabilitate old buildings in 
Virginia as rental properties. In this story about a Colonial Revivol 
house. It's apparent that the Youngs restore buildings as if they were 
going to be living there themselves. - The Editors

the problem could be handled. She began her 
work by ordering information on mildew removal. 
Through this research she learned that the 
basic method was simple and cheap, if labor- 
intensive: a thorough washing with a strong 
bleach such as the common household product, 
Clorox.AST YEAR, Hubert and Christine Young 

chased a stately turn-of-the-century 
in Suffolk, Virginia. The house, built 

about 1912, had been converted many years ago 
into four apartments. Fortunately, the in
terior was in excellent condition, with mahog
any mouldings and staircase handrails through
out. The major challenge in returning the 
house to its pre-World War I elegance was the 
removal of continually reappearing exterior 
mildew. The previous owner had been unsuccess
ful in his attempts to expunge the mildew.
Even with several washings and repainting, 
mildew continued to resurface within months 
after work had been done.

L ur-
ouse

The Solution
EGINNING WITH THE FASCIA TRIM, Christine 
had workmen wash the entire building twice 
with full-strength bleach, rather than any 

commercially mixed mildew remover. Immediately 
following its application, the bleach was 
rinsed off with clear water to prevent dis
coloration or damage to the wood. A pressure 
rinse used for this purpose also aided in re
moving paint loosened by preliminary scraping. 
(A garden hose could have been used to rinse 
off the bleach, but it wouldn't have removed 
as much of the loosened paint.)

DESPITE THE PREVIOUS OWNER’S FAILURE at expunging the mildew, Christine was confident that
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"We take a lot of pride in the way 
our jobs come out. 
project attracted a lot of atten
tion.
preservation awareness in the com
munity, but neighbors were also 
curious to see if the Youngs would 
succeed in conquering mildew where 
previous owners had failed.

II The Youngs
Not only is there a strong

Finishing Touches

THE HOUSE was also brought to 
the attention of Sherwin-
Williams Paint Company. Their 

color-coordination office provided 
suggestions on proper colors for 
restoring the building's exterior. 
The suggestions even included 
schematic drawings with different 
color bases. When the Youngs 
purchased the house, it had been 
painted in primarily green tones, 
but for aesthetic reasons Sherwin- 
Williams recommended against the 
continued use of such colors, 
house needed to stand out from the 
abundant foliage surrounding it.

When the Youngi first purchased the house, 
it didn’t look too bad from a distance.

But up close, the problems really stood out: 
Paint that was dingy, mikSewed, and piling, 

and wood that was rotted or missing altogether. The

CHRISTINE CHOSE the color scheme 
most recommended by Sherwin- 
Williams, using "Downing Cream" 
for the body of the house, and 
"Downing Slate" for the fascia, 
trim, and windows. A darker 
cream tone was used for fascia 
accent and trim. Doors and shut
ters were painted a deep, brown
ish red. And, of course, all 
paint used was mildew-resistant.
THE REHABILITATION also included 
installing storm windows and 
doors where they wouldn't detract 
from the overall appearance of 
the house. To discourage mildew 
from returning, appropriate yard 

landscaping was done to provide much-needed 
sunlight exposure.
BECAUSE OF THE INITIAL RESEARCH TIME and the 
extensive mildew work, exterior restoration 
costs were more than a mere repainting job.
But Christine feels that the extra cost was 
well worth the effort. Her efforts, which 
took approximately two months of planning and 
supervision, have provided a fundamental solution to what was a recurring mildew pro
blem. And a beautiful and stately building 
has been restored.

WORKERS FOUND that most of the mildew was con
centrated in the roof overhang, or soffit, 
where moisture collects and the sun doesn't 
shine. (Mildew thrives where it's wet, dark, 
and warmish.) To prevent further mildew in 
the problem areas, five aluminum circulation 
vents were installed. This increased air cir
culation in the soffits end reduced dampness 
buildup.
late the crawlspace over the carport.
SEVERAL WEEKS of extensive work to remove and 
double-check the removal of existing mildew 
followed. Deteriorated wooden elements were 
repaired, and peeling exterior paint was 
scraped. As a further mildew deterrent, the 
gutter system was checked for leaks, and 
rotted or missing sections replaced. Finally, 
an oil-primer was applied to the house, fol
lowed by a semi-gloss latex, mildew-resistant 
paint.
"I DON'T CONSIDER myself the average real 
estate investor. We own eighty pieces of 
rental property now...and restoring the homes 
has become a hobby of ours," says Christine.

A vent was also installed to venti-

Ml

This article was written by Brenda J. Lawrence, a free-lance 
writer and friend of Hubert and Christine Young.
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by Jonatftau Poore 
am} Patricia Poore 

Cofisultant: Harry Waldemar
The Best to Replace a Tread or Riser

(3] KNOCK THE WEDGES out by hammering against 
an old screwdriver behind each wedge. (See 
the illustration at the bottom of the page.)

HE OBVIOUS WAY to replace a worn-out stair 
tread is to cut it out and nail in a new 
one '• from above. That's the only repair 

technique you'll find in fix-it books. The 
trouble is, the nails all show and the new step 
nearly always squeaks.
THE RIGHT WAY to replace a tread or riser is by 
following more closely the original construc
tion of the staircase. For the procedure 
described below, you need access to the under
side of the stair. An old staircase with un- 
salvageable treads and risers probably has 
plaster problems in the stair soffit (under
neath): Your restoration plan should call for
stair repairs to proceed during the time when 
deteriorated plaster is being patched or 
replaced under the stairs.
WE'RE DESCRIBING here the peskiest situation: 
replacing treads and risers in a closed-string 
stair with a center carriage underneath. (That 
is, a staircase with both ends of each tread 
tucked into housings in the side stringers.) 
It's easier to imagine working on an open- 
string stair, as the treads and risers are 
meant to go in from above, although gluing and 
wedging must still be done from beneath. And 
when there is no center carriage (unlikely in 
an old house), all work should be done from 
below ... no problem. It's easy to slide new 
treads and risers into their housings because 
there’s no carriage in the way.
IF MOST OR ALL of the treads and risers need 
to be replaced, you’d be best off rebuilding 
the stair practically from scratch: Temporar
ily remove the center carriage, knock out old 
treads and risers, install and wedge new ones, 
then replace the carriage.

ERE'S THE STEP-BY-STEP method for replacing 
treads and risers when you have access to 
the underside. The whole procedure is 

shown in the Design File on the next page.
Refer back to the staircase repair articles in 
OHJ’s February and March 1982 issues if you 
need more of the basic information on dis
assembling and wedging stairs.
(1) REMOVE PLASTER from the area behind the 
bad treads and risers. A utility knife keeps 
the edges clean for easy patching, if that's 
your intention.

T
(4) WORKING FROM ABOVE, you’ 
have to remove the treads be 
the risers, 
above will be unsalvageable 
cause they have to be cut to 
get them out.

Steps removed

(5) NOW FOR THE NEAT TRICK: only way to get a new tread between the closed 
strings and into the housings is if one housing 
is cut deeper than the other, and the new tread 
is cut a bit shorter than the old one was. This 
way, you can insert the tread (or riser) into 
the deeper housing, drop it into place, then 
slide it into the opposite housing, 
bearing in the housing should be about 1/4 inch. 
(It wouldn't be wise to build an entire stair 
this way, but it’s adequate for a few replace
ment steps.)

Minimum

THEREFORE, one housing should be 1/4 inch deep 
and the opposite housing 1/2 inch deep, 
achieve this, most likely you'll have to chisel 
one housing out deeper. With later stairs, you 
may have to shim a housing up to 1/4 inch depth 
instead. The shim, a strip of wood set into the 
housing, acts as a stop to keep the new tread 
from moving side-to-side and dropping off its 
bearing in the string. Obviously, you cut the 
new tread or riser 1/2 inch longer than the 
distance between the strings, giving 1/4 inch 
bearing on each side.

To

(6) RISERS ARE INSERTED before treads. The 
tongue on the back of a milled stair-tread will 
interfere with its installation from topside.
In the unlikely case that your center carriage 
is stepped, or cut to shape, you’ll have to 
plane the tongue off and fill the groove in the 
riser with a strip of wood. Force such a 
tread back against the riser for a tight fit.
IF THE CENTER CARRIAGE is a nailing strip with 
individual cleats, leave the tongue on, and 
simply remove that cleat which bears against 
the riser above. Also, remove the wedges from 
that riser. Swing the riser backward so the 
tread can be inserted. Now swing the tread 
all the way forward in the housing. (Put some 
glue on the joints between treads and risers.)
(7) TEMPORARILY WEDGE the treads (without glue). 
Now rewedge all the risers. Then go back and 
glue the tread wedges, driving them home.
(8) ATTACH TWO OR THREE glue blocks under each 
Step, using a rubbed glue joint and a couple of 
snail nails in each. Glue blocks prevent 
squeaking later, so do use them. Make all new 
glue blocks and wedges; the old ones are not 
reusable because of the old glue in the pores. 
Any good cabinet glue, white or yellow, is fine.
(9) BACK-NAIL EACH STEP, using 6d common nails
toed in opposition every 6 inches through the back of the riser into the tread. Jtt

H

(2) REMOVE GLUE BLOCKS (if any) by tapping them 
smartly with a hammer to break the glue bond.
Or use a chisel.
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Post'Victorian
by Patricia Poore 

and Joni Monnich

H OW DO YOU CREATE a period 
effect that bears the stamp 
of authenticity? By paying 

attention to the details. And 
the best way to absorb the de
tails is by studying pictures of 
the rooms as they actually were.
LAST MONTH, the kitchen was the 
first room to be featured in 
our promised series on post- 
Victorian interiors. Thi 
month's tour of early-20th- 
century dining rooms is selected 
from what historians and college 
professors would call 'original 
documents' ... in other words, 
the photos and drawings are from 
old books we've been collecting 
for our library.
SHOWN ARE TYPICAL dining rooms 
of the period -- or, at least, 
they're typical of what was be
ing published by the tasteroakers 
of the day. These original il
lustrations express better than 
words just what the rooms looked 
like in the transitional years 
after the turn of the century.

IS

SHAPING post-Victorian American 
taste were two seemingly oppos
ing forces. Romantic revival
ists waxed poetic on the merits 
of patriotism, classical detail
ing, and the burgeoning Colonial 
Revival. At the same time, the 
American Arts and Crafts move-

touted

from THE TREATMENT OF INTERIORS by Eugene Clute, 1926

modernistsDientthe merits of functional, spare, 
'honest' design. But, as you 
can see here, the result in 
both cases was a decorating 
aesthetic that was a far cry 
from the cluttered, ornate 
Victorian ideal. Ml

A Birpriiinily modern room. High panel-ond-betten 
dado with plate rail, beamed ceiling, wood floor, and 
Federal Rwival dinkig tat art all typical, at it the im
mediately date-able ceiling flxturt. Note pass-through 
to the kitchen, swinging door, cafe curtains, doily. All 
woodwork is painted with white enamel.
The cottagelike simplicity is loo spare to be typical, 
but it illustrates the '2Ds obsession with utter reserve 
and things colonial. The tile floor hints at Spanish 
pracedents; nota rough, ochre plaster walls, plain 
woodwork, axposad baami. Tablo tcarvM are dacorated 
widi Amancan Indian motifs.
A more common interprstation of ColoniN style; brick 
fireplace with wood mantel, elasKal corner cupboard, 
geometric ivg, vaguely Chippendale chairs, a very com
mon Colonial Revival ceiling fixture and wall sconces. from HOMES OF CHARACTER by R. L. Stcvensoa 1923
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Colonial Revival influence with a mix of Queen Anne, 
late Victorian, and American Empire furniture. 1/11311$ 
are of a pongee color and woodwork of cream-white'; 
black chintz is a turn-of-the-centurv touch at the win
dows; the iron kettle is a nod to colonial days, as are 
the pewter pieces on the mantel, from THE HONEST 
HOUSE by Ruby RossGoodnow, 1914,
A post-Victorian room with features common in new 
houses of the period; built-in serving cabinet with pass
through (this one stained rather than painted). Oriental 
rug on a polished wood floor, a scenic paper in frieze, 
leaded glass, and a typical ceiling fixture, 
from BUNGALOWS - COTTAGES - RESIDENCES 
by Glenn Saxton, 1914.

Archetypical of what came to be recognized as the Craftsman style: plain wood
work - but lots of it; glass doors and leaded window; symmetry in furnishings and 
their arrangement; papered or stencilled frieze. Gustav Stickley, 1909.
'Simple dining room in a modern inexpensive city flat' typifies a decorating style in
fluenced by the articulate American Arts and Crafts tastemakers. Note the similar
ity of the painting to the leaded-glass window landscape, above, from YOUR 
HOME AND ITS DECORATION by The Sherwin-Williams Company, 1910.

Plain plaster surfaces, waxed wood floor, high plate rail, and English suggestion in 
the diamond-paned doors, each adorned with only a plain white ^ade. from YOUR 
HOME AND ITS DECORATION by The Sherwin-Williams Company, 1910.
An early-20th-century interior just catching up with the European Art Nouveau and 
an Arts and Crafts aesthetic. The Art Nouveau is apparent in the glass shade and 
picture frame at left. Jacobean Revival chairs harken back to the iconography of 
the English Arts and Crafts movement, from BUNGALOWS by H. Saylor, 1911-13.
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4B PAINT SmiNG TIPS
1 O Layers of old calcimine and whitewash on ceiling sometimes 

^ can be removed with just wallpaper paste. Apply a coating of 
old-fashioned wheat paste. The paste shrinks when it dries, and the sur
face tension may pull the old paint off.

Wallpaper steamera wUl often loosen old calcimine and other 
ceiling paints that resist the heat gun and chemical strippers.

Paint residue always sticks in the comers of moulding and carv
ing. Here are some of the around-the-house tools that people 

use to clean these hard-to-reach spots: knitting needles, awls, tooth
picks, crochet hooks, straight pins, dental picks, sculptors’ tools, nut- 
picks, the filed tips of small screwdrivers, wooden dowels sharpened to 
a pencil point, surgeons’ scalpels, X-acto knives, blunted ice picks, and 
“church key” can openers.

When paint is sticking in corners and grooves, it may be easier 
to camouflage than remove it. Take a small artist’s bmsh and 

cover the paint residue with a dab of paint that matches the color of 
the wood.

TRIPPING PAINT is no fun--even if you know 
every trick in the book. But the follow
ing tried-and-true hints from OHJ subscrib
ers can make a nasty job a lot easier.
These tips were culled from among several 

hundred that we got as a result of the paint
stripping questionnaire that appeared in the 
September 1982 issue.
SUBSCRIBER Marion 0. Redstone of Indianapolis, 
Ind., probably suras it up best: "Old paint is 
the most expensive thing in this neighborhood.
It costs more per pound to get on the ground 
than anything else we have."

13
14

15General Hints

IFit the tool or method to the job. There’s no universally satisfac
tory paint removal process. Ohen, the best way to handle a paint 

removal task involves combining two or more methods.

2 Your dentist can be a good source of delicate scraping tools. See 
if he’ll save his used curettes and other “picking” tools for you.

3 Don’t use grocery-store paper towels for clean-up. Go to an indus
trial supply store and buy “shop towels.” (Ask for a free sample of 

each brand.) Buy them by the box, or by the carton; cut them in half 
and get twice as many. Shop towels are strong and absorbent, and will 
take tough abrasive scrubbing. They are cheaper in the long run be
cause they last longer, often can be re-used, and do the job better.

4 Also at an industrial supply store, buy a good pair of industrial- 
strength rubber gloves. Not the bulky, hard-to-manage kind, but 

the sleek, flexible, super-strength, long-wearing type. These will outlast 
any grocery store brand by weeks.. .and your hands will love youforit!

5‘Reach’ brand toothbrushes are useful for scrubbing off paint strip
per residue. Most other toothbrushes will dissolve in paint remover.

If you have a lot of interior woodwork to strip, it may be easier to 
remove it and take it to a dip stripper. Pine hardwoi^s should be 

put ONLY in a cold tank. Softwood could be entrusted to a careful 
hot-tank operator. (Have him do a test piece first!)

7 The easiest way to strip old cast iron radiators is to disconnect them 
and take them to a commercial sandblaster. Stonecutting yards 

that do headstones usually will take on small sandblasting jobs.

If you have much overhead stripping to do, build or borrow a 
scaffold. It’s a lot easier on your body than working from a ladder.

Extremes of heat and cold cause interior paint to crack and curl. So 
if you’re in no hurry to strip things such as doors, leave them in an 

unheated garage for 18 to 24 months. Nature will do a lot of the strip
ping for you.

If you’ve stripped all the woodwork, but don’t have the energy 
to strip all the window sashes, try this: Paint the window sash 

with a semi-gtoss enamel that matches the lightest tone in your wood
work. Then apply an antiquing glaze that approximates the darkest 
tone in the woodwork. Use a dry brush to simulate grain lines. Protect 
your homemade graining with a coat of matte varnish. Only the most 
astute observer will ever notice your trick.

16

Turning Up The Heat

The thicker the layer of old paint, the better a beat gun or beat 
plate will work.17

1 Q A heat plate is best for wide, flat surfaces. The heat gun b best 
when heat has to be directed into curves, moulding, carving.

and narrower flat sections.

The beat gun or heat plate b best when there’s lob of stripping 
to be done. For a small job, chemical strippers may be more 

convenient and economical.

OA An asbestos-lined, metal-topped kitchen counter pad can be 
taped in place to protect glass from thermal shock while using 

the beat gun to strip window sash.

Use a small pry bar (9” x 1!^”) to scrape off paint loosened by 
the heat gun. It works better than a putty knife, and gives more 

clearance between your hand and the heat source.

Q Q When using any heat source to strip paint, be aware that there’s 
always a potential for fbe. Keep a fire extinguisher at hand.

19
6

21
8
9

Pass The Chemicals, Please
General strategy when paint layers are thick: Use heat or mech
anical methods to remove the bulk of the paint. Use chemical 

strippers, plus sanding if needed, for final removal.

Use chemical stripper (semi-paste or liquid) on vambh and shel
lac. Shellac can also be dissolved with denatured alcohol. Heat 

methods make a mess of clear finbhes.
10 23

Don’t scrape off chemical stripper until it has loosened ALL the 
paint right down to bare wood. If the first application of strip

per starts to dry out before all paint is soft, re-wet with a second appli
cation. You may have to wait 30 minutes or longer for total softening.

Retard evaporation of paint stripper solvents by covering with 
aluminum foil or polyethylene sheeting, such as cheap food 

wrap, plastic garbage bags, or plastic drop cloths. Small parts can even 
be rilowed to soak inside polyethylene food bags.

24Those Perplexing Problems

You sometimes encounter a “mystery paint” that resbts both 
the heat gun and chemical strippers. Thb could be a casein 

(milk) paint, calcimine, or some old “home brew” paint. Casein paints 
can be dissolved by scrubbing with full-strength ammonia. Calcimine 
can be stripped with a hot trisodium phosphate (TSP) solution. With 
home-brew paints, you’ll have to experiment with various solvents.

11
25
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Metal parts such as grilles, hinges, and knobs can be stripped 
easily and economically by putting them down to soak in a 

hot solution of TSP (1 lb. TSP to 1 gallon of very hot water). Let the 
parts soak overnight. Re-heat the solution if necessary to reactivate its 
paint-dissolving power. Instead of TSP, you can also soak paint- 
encrusted metd parts in ammonia, washing sc^a, or lye.

A 1 Many paint strippers can be rinsed with water. You’ll get even 
^ better results if you rinse with a strong solution of TSP in hot 

water, applied with a natural bristle brush or rag. CAUTION: Rinsing 
with water or TSP can raise grain, loosen veneers, and open glued joints, 
'litis procedure is best reserved for softwoods. Fine hardwoods and fur
niture should be rinsed with solvents, as noted in number 31.

40A polypropylene parts cleaning brush (auto supply store) is 
gf^at for scrubbing stripper residue out of mouldin{^, turnings, 

and the like. The polypropylene bristles are nice and stiff, and stand 
up to solvents better than most plastics.

To clean paint residue from a door after a heat gun has remov
ed the bulk of the paint: Coat door with semi-paste remover 

while it is horizontal, Let stripper soak until paint is soft, then scrape 
paint-laden sludge off. While stripper residue is still wet, shift door 
into the upright position and stand it in a shallow tray. Starting at top 
of door, scrub with a rinse solution that’s 50/50 denatured alcohol and 
lacquer thinner. Rinse solution that runs down the door can be cap
tured in the tray and recycled.

Paint in the grooves of mouldings is usually three times thicker 
than the paint on flat areas. Thus it takes paint stripper three 

times longer to soften the paint at the bottom of grooves.

Temperature of the surrounding air is critical to efficient use of 
chemical strippers. Ideal temperature is 70-85 F. Above 90 F, 

solvents evaporate too quickly; below 60 F, the solvents act too slowly 
to make the effort worthwhile. Never strip outdoors in direct sunlight, 
or when stiff breezes might cause rapid solvent loss.

A wooden scraper is best for taking off paint remover sludge; 
there’s less chance of gouging surfaces.

Fine woodwork and furniture should be rinsed with solvents, 
rather than water. It’s more expensive, but the wood will be 

better off for it. A solution of 50% acetone (lacquer thinner) and 50% 
denatured alcohol works well. Paint thinner (mineral spirits) is an ac
ceptable substitute. Note: These solvents are VERY FLAMMABLE.

To remove paint stripper from tuminp: Soak a piece of heavy 
twine in remover and pull it back and forth like dental floss.

O O If you have a lot of turned balusters to strip, and have access to 
OO a lathe, consider having them dip-stripped (cdd process). If 

there’s any raised grain, it’s easy to put the balusters in toe lathe and 
polish them with fine sandpaper.

Steel wool used for scrubbing paint remover frequently gets 
snaked on splinters—and then rusts when a water rinse is used. 

Instead of steel wool, consider using bronze wool (marine supply 
store), green plastic scouring pads (Scotch Brite), or copper or stainless 
steel scrubbing pads from the grocery store.

To remove paint or varnish from a floor: Spread a thick coating 
of chemical stripper on a section, then cover with polyethylene 

sheeting. After stripper has cut through to bare wood everywhere, 
sprinkle sawdust liberty over the paint remover. The sawdust absorbs 
the sludge and makes cleanup a lot easier; just ahovel the mess into 
plastic garbage ba^. Lumberyards and millworks can be a low-cost 
source of sawdust in bulk.

27

28 Scrape It/Grind It

Paint that was applied to a varnished surface will sometimes re
lease easily from the varnish under the pressure of a sharp 

scraper. Trial-and-error is required to see what tool works best and how 
much pressure to use.

Keep all scraping tools SHARP. This may require touching up 
with a file or grindstone every hour or so.

Paint can sometimes be removed from a marbleized or grained 
surface by gentle tapping with the back of a spoon. The mech

anical shock separates the paint from the coating of protective varnish.

For removing paint from exterior clapboards: Some subscribers 
report good results with a rotary disc sander (othm prefer the 

heat plate for this task). The most satisfactory disc sander for paint 
removal is one sold by Sears; it has a tun^ten carbide abrasive brazed 
onto a metal disc. The disc tears off material at a rapid clip when it is 
new—making it very easy to gouge the wood. You can slow down the 
cutting action and make the disc easier to control by running it lightly 
over a cast iron waste pipe. CAUTION; Rotary disc sanders can leave 
swirl marks in the clap^ards if not handled carefully.

To remove thick layers of paint from ornamental sheet metal 
(such as tin ceilings); Lightly tap the sheet metal with a small 

hammer. The vibration usually breaks the bond between the metal and 
the old paint. Some trial-and-error is needed to find out how bard to 
tap with the hammer.

A wood chis^frequently sharpened—makes a good scraper for 
exterior paint.

To make your own custom- 
contoured scraper: Order 

from Sears a set of 1" planer and 
jointer cutter bits (9HT2302); you 
get three knives for under $5. File 
or grind a knife to the contour of 
your moulding. Some moulding

Eattems will need several different 
nives. To make a handle for the 
knife, cut a 3-inch piece of threaded rod. Take a piece of 1" dowel 

and drill a hole in one end so you can screw in the threaded rod. The 
knife already has a 14” hole in it, so it is now easily attached to the 
dowel with a washer and nut.
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DOWEL

KNIFEThe bronze bristle brushes sold for suede shoes make a conven
ient scrubbing tool for paint remover.

To remove paint flecks that remain in the pores of open-grain 
wood: Don’t let the paint dry out after the initial stripping. 

Immediately scrub with a brass-bristled brush (suede brurii) and lacquer 
thinner. (An alternative would be to scrub with liquid paint remover.)

36
37
Q Q If the preceding doesn’t get the flecks out of the pore^ try this: 

Mix shellac and denatured alcohol 50/50. Rub thw mixture 
into the wood with a brush. Allow to dry several days, then apply 
paint remover once again. This should pull most of the paint out of 
the grain. Repeat if necessary.

FTER PLOWING THROUGH all the responses 
to our survey, it’s clear that there's 
no single "best" way to strip paint.
For instance, most people love the heat 
gun, yet a few have found it useless 

for their jobs. Some swear by hand-scraping, 
while others find scraping too physically tir
ing and damaging to wood.
ALL OF THE KNOW-HOW contributed by OHJ sub- 
scribers--along with research done by the OHJ 
technical staff--is being compiled into a 
Paint Stripping Manual. This comprehensive 
112-page report contains a lot of information 
that's never been published before. It'll be 
off the press in June.

The Uses Of TSP

Trisodium phosphate (TSP) is a low-cost cleaning compound that has 
numerous uses in finish removal. (We saw above how it can be used to 

off old calcimine paint.) The effectiveness of a TSP solution de
pends on its strength (how much TSP you put in) and the temperature 
(the hotter it is, the faster it works). 'TSP can be purchased at most 
paint supply stores; Savogran is one brand name.

OQ To rinse scrub brushes and scouring pads used for picking up 
Oi/ paint stripper residue: Dunk the scrubber in a pail of hot TSP 

solution (1 lb. TSP per gallon of water). M.
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Blinds HEN DETERMINING the length of the slats, 
allow for room on both sides of the 
blinds--the cords are heavy and must be 

tied off on either side of the frame. My own 
blinds use slats 29 inches long to hang in a 
window 31 inches wide from frame to frame.
The glass is 27 inches wide, so the slats have 
a one-inch clearance on either side and can 
still block incoming light. This inch also 
provides a little clearance (1 inch) between 
the top slats and the side bracket (which is 
3/4 inch thick) on both sides.

Wcontinued from page 35

unison to lessen or block incoming sunlight. 
Two cords on the right side raise and lower 
the blinds. These raising-lowering cords pass 
over sets of pulleys mounted on a board at the 
top of the window. As with today’s blinds, 
the cords descend through oblong holes in 
every slat and are secured beneath the bottom 
slat. The tape, suspended from the top slat, 
is cloth faced with a decorative ribbon.
MY REPRODUCTION required slats 29 inches long. 
Sources of wood 1/8 inch thick, in lengths 
over two feet, are few and far between today. 
Good quality plywood is available, faced with 
both mahogany and basswood. But plywood 
creates problems familiar to anyone who has 
ever worked with laminates. It splits easily 
when sawn (especially when it's very thin), 
and it tends to twist and warp. Your choice 
of finishes is limited, too; only paint will 
hide the raw edges of the plywood.
IT'S NOT DIFFICULT, however, to cut off the 
thin strips you'll need from a large solid 
block. Locally, you can find 5/4-inch stock 
at yards that sell hardwoods. You can also 
get turning squares from mail-order woodwork
ing suppliers. Both Craftsman Lumber Company 
and Constantine 8 Son sell such blocks through 
the mail.* The cost is quite reasonable:
Slats of cherry or maple, cut from a two-inch 
block, 36 inches long, are less than 254 apiece.
THESE BLOCKS of solid wood can be sliced down 
on a table saw. You'll be cutting some 
awfully thin slices--if you don't have much 
experience with the saw, you should take the 
wood to a cabinetmaking or woodworking shop 
and have them cut it for you. I purchased a 
wood block at a specialty lumber store and 
took it to a millwork shop, where they charged 
me $10 to cut off the 30 slats I needed.

*Craflsnun Lumber Company, Main SL, Dept. OHJ, Groton, MA 01450, (fil7) 
448-6336. Leaflet and price list, $.50; Constantine & Son, 2050 Eastchester Road. 
Dept. OHJ, Bronx, NY 10461, (212) 792-1600. Catalog, 61.

STANDARD VENETIAN-BLIND TAPES for two-inch
wide slats space 
the slats li inches 

Allow two
puLter eoMtp

apart.inches for the pul
ley board and pul
leys as well as two 
inches below the 
pulley board so the 
top slat can tilt. 
Figure that the bot- _c 
tom slat will just 
clear the sill.

6IPE
BRwiKer

M'
CLOIt-
A.IKC.

My
window is 53 inches 
tall. Subtract the 
four inches for the 
top and divide the 
remainder by li (the 
distance between the 
slats). This gives 
you the number of slats required--in this par
ticular case, 32.
YOU'LL HAVE TO CUT two one-inch-long, oblong 
holes, one at each end of the slat, about six 
inches in from the end. The special shape is 
necessary to accommodate the 
raising-lowering cords while 
still allowing the slats to 
tilt. I marked the location 
of the holes on the first 
slat. I then outlined the 
oblong holes, drilled two 
i-inch holes at each end of 
the oblong, and cut out the 
center with a jig saw, using a scroll blade. The Hrst slat can be a tem
plate for all the other cord holes,

6LOT-
6UACT6

CORP

Left: The tape on the left side of the blinds is glued and stapled 
to the lop slat The tilting cord enters this slat through the top 
and is knotted under the slat. Right; The botlom slat is heavy 
stock with chamfered edges. In the center is a standard slat, 1 /8 
inch thick. The top slat, heavy as the botlom slat, has two holes 
for the tilting cord. In the foreground are wooden pulleys.
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BOTH THE TOP AND BOTTOM SLATS have to be extra 
thick--about 3/4 inch. The top supports all 
the other slats and so must be rigid enough to 
control tilting. The bottom should be suffi
ciently heavy to pull the blind down when the 
raising-lowering cords are released. These 
two slats were cut from pine shelving stock 
and drilled with oblong holes like the others.
CHAMFER THE BOTTOM SLAT with a plane, router, 
or spokeshave for a finished appearance. Addi
tional holes must be drilled in one end of the 
top slat for the tilting cords (see the photos 
at the bottom of page 46). Smoothly rounded 
grooves can be cut into the slat at the two 
places where the hanging cords will wrap 
around it.

6tAT

------------^

PLAU Of PU-j-E-Y

oouBce
FUaE,Y6

PULLEY

•TILT
COUTROU I

%
AFTER SANDING, I painted the slats with two 
coats of paint, sanded again, and finally fin
ished with a coat of linseed oil and turpen
tine.
imitated the patina on the Buchanan blinds.

This gave the colors some depth and

AT THIS POINT, each slat may have a slight 
curve from end to end. To eliminate this 
curve, group the slatsinto piles of six and ^ ^
rest them between saw- horses, with the ends \j7
supported and the mid-die span curve-up. ff/W m\V7^\
This makes it easy to \ J y
weight the piles in the \ \\\
middle. I used gallon ^ \
cans of paint, hung by Vcords from the piles of [y A\\
slats. After a couple \y
of days, the slats were relatively straight.

I

RAISING-LOWERING CORDS pass over a series 
of pulleys mounted in a board at the top 

- of the blind assembly. The entire top 
assembly consists of the pulley board and pul
leys, the two side brackets, and the cornice. 
Common pine was used for the pulley board and 
brackets. Measure the width of the window, 
frame to frame. Then subtract the thickness 
of the side brackets and you have the correct 
length for the pulley board. Mine was four 
inches wide and 291 inches long,
A BLIND WITH TWO TAPES requires one double pul
ley and two single pulleys. The raising-lower
ing cords pass through the pulley board from 
below through a hole near the double pulley. 
They go over that pulley and each one runs to 
a single pulley. They then go back down 
through the board and all the oblong holes in 
the slats.

THE PLACEMENT of the pulleys determines how 
smoothly the blinds will work, so check the 
pulley alignment before you cut the holes in 
the pulley board. Then mark the pulley board 
where the holes will be cut. Allow some clear
ance for both the pulley and the cord that 
will travel on it.
THE DOUBLE PULLEY is mounted in a hole toward 
the front of the board on the right end. In 
this way, the raising-lowering cords will not 
interfere with the slats, which hang toward 
the back. Each single pulley is mounted in a 
hole in the board directly over the point 
where the slats' oblong holes will fall. (The 
cords cross the board diagonally.) Attach the 
pulley board to its side brackets, leaving a 
space at the top large enough to allow the 
pulleys and the cords to move smoothly.
THE ASSEMBLY is then nailed to the top of the 
window, into the frame on each side. The 
first slat to go in is the top slat. It hangs 
in a loop of cord on each end, and the cord 
passes around it (right where you cut the 
grooves for it), and goes through the pulley 
board, where it is knotted. Curiously, stan
dard Venetian-blind cord didn't work very well 
here; the wooden slats never moved easily in 
it. 1 used common sisal twine instead, and it 
has proven to be strong enough to support the 
blinds, yet smooth enough to allow the slats 
to tilt. Whatever material you use, be sure

MY THREE PULLEYS were carved out of sections 
from a one-inch dowel. The grooves are 3/16 
inch deep--I dug them out with a knife and
smoothed them with a half- 
round file. (If you don't
want to go through all this 
effort, you can buy metal pul- __ 
leys in a hardware store.)
I used two-inch nails as axles 
when I mounted the pulleys in 
the board.
other end 90 degrees.

MWL

.6

I cut off the head and bent the 
The I put it through 

the pulley, bent the other end, and "stapled 
the pulley to the board. M
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In the close shots above, you can see how the tilting cord (left) and the rais
ing-lowering cords (right) are secured to knobs mounted in the frame. The 
large photo at the rigtit shows the finished product, which now resides com
fortably in Ron Pilling's home.

the weight of the blind assembly doesn't ex> 
ceed the rated strength of the cord.
STANDARD VENETIAN-BLIND TAPE is readily avail
able; the one used here is cotton, for two- 
inch slats. Check the Yellow 
Pages under "Window Shades-- 
Equipment § Supplies"; you 
should have no trouble finding 
the tape. (It's very inexpen
sive.) Brocade ribbon, found 
in a retail sewing store, was 
sewn directly onto the front 
of the tape. After being cut 
to accommodate the correct 
number of slats, the tape was 
then glued and stapled to the 
top slat at the points where 
the oblong holes were cut.
All the slats were then slid into place.

Each cord is knotted under the bottom slat 
(with a washer, if necessary).
THE RAISING-LOWERING CORDS are secured like 
boat lines to a pair of knobs mounted about 
six inches apart on the right side of the win
dow frame. These cords must be pulled simul
taneously and evenly to raise and lower the 
blinds. Test both the raising-lowering func
tion and the tilting. When you're satisfied 
that both work smoothly, cover the mechanism 
by nailing the comice board to the side 
brackets and pulley board.
IT'S NO WONDER manufacturers stuck with the 
same design for so long--they work perfectly. 
With the introduction of springs, clamps, and 
sheet metal to blind making, companies came up 
with the "improved" versions you buy today.
You know the kind--everyone had them in the 
'SOs. After a while, they raise faster on one 
side than the other, and you have to jerk the 
string in seven different directions to get 
the mechanism released. Also, the toothed 
spring clamps have a definite tendency to give 
way at about two in the morning: The slats
clatter down, sounding like a truckload of 
downspouts on a rough road. Your wooden 
blinds will never do this as long as their 
cords are tied securely to the knobs. Presi
dent Buchanan's blinds never disturbed his 
sleep, mine haven't awakened me, and yours 
won't bother you.

TAF&

LL THAT REMAINS is to string the blinds, 
mount the frame hooks, and install the 

_ __cornice. The tilting cord goes on the 
left side first. You can use a piece of stan
dard Venetian-blind cord (or any suitable cord 
from a sewing store). The length will vary, 
depending on the length of your window. (My 
cord was about five feet long.) Each cord 
passes through the top of the holes at the 
left end of the top slat and is knotted under 
the slat.
A SINGLE KNOB is mounted on the left side of 
the window frame, so that when the tilting 
cord is slipped around it, the cord will be 
taut. Use two raising-lowering cords, each at 
least twice as long as the window is tall. 
String them according to the diagram, passing 
through the pulley board, over the pulleys, 
and back down through all the oblong holes.

A

Ml
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r 9sis oh; amount of insulation in your attic, you'll 
more than make up for any lack of insulation 
in your walls. Eight to ten inches is the 
recommended thickness of fiberglass for attics 
in your climate. (If your house's previous 
owners didn't reinsulate in the last few years, 
the odds are you could use the additional 
insulation.)

Restoring Graining

Fortunately, the wood graining in our 1665 
home has never been painted over. However, 
over the years it has accumulated a lot of 

nicks and dirt. How can we preserve the 
unique hand graining but still get it clean?

—Mrs, K. Schuta Canton, MS

The Gilt ComplexOccasionally, wood graining was covered with 
a protective coat of shellac (as opposed to 
varnish). If this is your situation, you 

can use denatured alcohol to remove the dirty 
shellac without destroying the graining.
Start with a small test patch in an unobtru
sive area. If the graining wasn't shellacked, 
you will have to adopt the standard do-it- 
yourselfer's approach: Start with the least
severe treatment and work your way up. Begin 
by scrubbing with soap and water (again, always 
start with a test patch). If this isn't 
enough, you may be able to brighten the finish 
by wiping lightly with turpentine and fine 
steel wool--just go slowly. Patented "finish 
revivers" are no good for graining because 
they work by partially dissolving the finish: 
they also tend to contain additional stains or 
waxes.

RECENTLY PURCHASED two Old carved doors for 
my house. They were painted with black 
paint, which stripped off beautifully. 

Underneath, in some areas of the carving, I 
found a hard white substance with gold on it.
My contractor thinks it's a thin layer of plas
ter of paris, applied to make the wood smooth. 
[>o you know what it is?

I

—Mrs. R. Schelgilmilch Walton, IN

T RADITIONAL GILDING TECHNIQUES call for pre
paring the surface with gesso before apply
ing the gilt. Gesso has several different 

formulas, but basically it's composed of whit
ing (finely powdered calcium carbonate) or 
plaster of paris mixed in a binder made from 
animal skins (similar to hide glue). This is 
heated and brushed onto the wood in many thin 
layers. It fills the 
pores of the wood and 
smoothes it to receive 
the gold leaf. If the 
gold on your doors is 
real gold leaf and not 
gold paint, it was ap
plied to the gesso us
ing the same animal 
glue size and was then 
burnished for a smooth 
finish.

AS FOR REPAIRING SCRATCHES, touching them up 
by hand is the only solution. Paint in the 
damaged areas with an appropriately colored 
stain. When you're finished, protect the 
graining with a good clear shellac, which can 
be easily maintained without harming the 
graining.

Restoration Vs. Insulation

Y WIFE AND I bought a house that was built 
in 1896. Many years ago, the clapboards 
were sided over with asbestos shingles. 

We're considering removing the shingles and 
restoring the original appearance of the house. 
The problem is that the exterior walls aren't 
insulated. Would it be better to leave the 
ugly shingles for whatever added insulation 
they may give, or remove them for better ap
pearance and less insulation? (We'd prefer 
not to use any of the foam or blo%m insulation 
currently available.) Any suggestions?

M IT SOUNDS AS IF the 
gilding on your doors 
is beyond saving. Now you have to decide 
whether you want to regild (or hire a gilder 
to apply the leaf), use gold paint instead, or 
simply stick to a plain, painted finish.

—Charles K. Davis Rhinecliff, NY

;ySBESTOS shingles have a negligible insulat- 
ing value. If the clapboard underneath is ^sound, you can safely remove the shingles 

without a significant loss of insulation. 
Actually, most of the heat loss in any house 
is through the roof. If you increase the

General intnest queationi from aubscribers will be answered 
in print. Hie Editors can't promise to reply to all questions 
peisoiuliy—but we try. Send your questions with sketches or 
photos to Questions Editor, The Old>House Journal, 69A 
Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217.
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Infiltration
Stoppersn i>m 1

^/ews Some of the cold-air innUration com
mon with double-hung windows comes 
through the hole around the sash-cord 
pulley. A new device called the Pulley 
Seal is an inexpensive and seemingly ef
fective brown or white plastic cap. De
signed to nt over the sash with an ad
hesive gasket and screws, it helps to 
prevent air leakage.

The Pulley Seal we tried at the OHJ 
office was unobtrusive, easy to install, 
and the only interference with window 
operation was that the window open
ing was reduced a few 
inches. It can be used ^
with sash cord or ^
chain. Without an ar
my of enei^ techni
cians and computers, 
it’d be impossible to 
report exactly how 
signiHcant the energy 
savings are. But at 
$1.50 per pair, they’re a low-cost and 
probably worthwhile investment — after 
weatherstripping. For free information, 
write to Anderson Pulley Seals Inc., 920 
W. 53rd St., Dept. OHJ, Minneapolis, 
MN 55419. (612) 827-1117.

by Joni Monnich

News From The Products Grapevine

50-watt bulb, far greater than that of a 
plain gas flame.
But,
gas mantles can be 
damaged if jarred 
so they’re recom
mended only for 
stationary exterior 
and interior light
ing. (Tie-on man
tles are still used to
day for camping 
lanterns.) A pre
formed mantle is 
$1.35; the tie-on mantle is $.57. Re
placement nozzles are also offered. For 
a free brochure, write to Humphrey Pro
ducts, PO Box 2008, Dept. OHJ, Kal
amazoo, MI 49003. (616) 381-5500.

Gas Mantles
A subscriber recently wrote to us 

about his adventures in trying to find the 
right mantle for his gas lamp. While tie- 
on mantles were sold by several sources, 
he found it was almost impossible to 
buy the pre-formed type. Finally, he 
came across Humphrey ^oducts, manu
facturers of gas lamps and replacement 
parts for 80 years. The company now 
stocks contemporary indoor and out
door propane gas lighting fixtures. But 
their replacement parts may fit an old 
fixture, especially if it was made original
ly by Humphrey.

Mantles are formed by a chemical ash 
which emits light when heated. The light 
^ven off by a mantle is comparable to a

pre-formed

Pre-formed got mantle

An Anglo-Japanese 
Room Setting

Pictured here is the exciting new Eastlake frieze and 
its complementary dado from Bradbury and Bradbury 
Wallpapers. (This is the parlor of the Camron-Stanford 
House in Oakland, Calif., c. 1876.) The frieze is an ac
curate reproduction of an 1870s Christopher Dresser 
design; both dado and frieze reflect the period’s Anglo- 
Japanese style. The room setting can be completed with 
Claire's Willow, a delicate reduction of Bradbury’s famil
iar Willow pattern. The frieze is 18 inches wide and the 
dado is 27 inches high; each is sold for $12 per yard. The 
new Claire's Willow is $24 per roll, a roll being 30 inches 
wide and 15 feet long.

These papers and other patterns offered by Bradbury 
and Bradbury are all beautifully hand-printed reproduc
tions or adaptations of wallpapers from the late 1800s. 
Product literature, $1, includes a brochure illustrating 
many of their designs and a new color brochure featur
ing the Peacock frieze, introduced this past fall. Specify 
the Eastlake Room Setting when requesting information 
about the patterns shown here. Bradbury & Bradbury 
Wallpapers, PO Box 155, Dept. OHJ, Benicia, CA 94510. 
(707) 746-1900.

The Eastlake Room Setting 
(Claire’s Willow isn’t shown here). 

The frieze is sold with extra 
hands of pattern which can be 

used creatively in the cove 
moulding, ceiling, border, etc.

Courtesy of Helga Photo studio J
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Ersatz Etched Sowing A Period Garden
Faith Mountain Herbs, PO Box 199, 
Dept OHJ, Sperryville, VA 22740, 
(703) 987-S824. This company spe- 
dalizes in herb seeds. Another item 
of special interest is their Everlasting 
Flowers — flowers which haYe been 
grown ever since the 1800s for use in 
dried flower arrangemenU. Classes on 
period gardening and flower arrang
ing are offered.
Bittersweet Hill Nurseries, Rt. 424 & 
Governor’s Bridge Rd., Dept. OHJ, 
Davidsonvilie, MD 21035. (301) 798- 
0231. In addition to plantinp and 
herbs common to the 18th and 19th 
centuries, they’ll be happy to give 
you advice on which plants are ap
propriate for your garden. Free listing 
of plants and herbs.

Armour Products has “etched glass” 
patterns which can be used to simulate 
sandblasted or acid-etched glass. Not as 
impressive as patterns executed with tra
ditional techniques, Arniour Etch can 
nonetheless allow you to decorate new 
glass very inexpensively. The selection 
of period-feeling patterns, un fortunately, 
is very limited, but a few are appropri
ate. And it’s not advisable to use this 
product on old or original glass because 
it’s not reversible.

Here’s how it works: A pattern out
lined with wax is rubbed onto clean 
glass, the area is masked off, and then 

etching cream” is applied. After wait
ing three to five minutes, you wash off 
the cream. Areas not masked or wax- 
coated have been lightly etched. Avail
able in kit form or as individual sheets, 
patterns range from small corners (about 
1V^2 inches long) to larger comets 
(about 7 inches in length) to a 24 in. x 
30 in. rectangle. Kits are $3.25 each, in
dividual patterns are $1,19 to $2.19 
each. A catalog showing patterns and 
supplies is free. Armour Products, PO 
Box 56, Dept. OHJ, Midland Park, NJ 
07432. (201) 652-8895.

This is the time of the year to 
make landscaping and gardening 
plans. We've researched sources for 
hard-to-find herbs and plants to help 
you turn your plans into reality. The 
following companies sell through 
the mail, and many will even offer 
helpful gardening advice.

George W, Park Seed Co., PO Box 31, 
Dept. OHJ, Greenwood, SC 29647. 
(803) 374-3341. W. Atlee Burpee Co., 
300 Park Ave., Dept. OHJ, Warmin
ster, PA 18991. lliese are two of the 
largest mail-order suppliers in the 
country. G.W. Park even has wild- 
flower seeds; you can purchase old- 
time plants like wisteria from Bur- 
pees. Both offer free seasonal catalogs.

Shades And Fringe
After reading the article about re

covering silk lampshades in the March 
1982 OHJ, many of our subscribers 
contacted us seeking an American 
source for period fringe. We Anally 
found one! Rumplestiltskin Designs 
is the major supplier of fringe to 
period-style lampshade designers, and 
they’re willing to All retail orders from 
OHJ subscribers. Their combination 
glass and plastic fringe is $30 per 
yard. Another type is all glass and 
costs $36 to $60 per yard. They also 
stock 11 in. x 14 In. embroidered silk 
panels which can be used as replace
ment panels for old shades. The cost 
of each panel is $17. No brochure is 
offered, but if you send $1 and a self- 
addressed stamped envelope, they’ll 
supply color photographs and a cur
rent price list. Rumplestiltskin De
signs, 8967 David Avenue, Dept. 
OHJ, Los Angeles, CA 90034. (213) 
839-4747.

Esther RIster of Yestershades em
ploys the traditional techniques of the 
early 1900s to create lampshades rem
iniscent of 1900 to 1930 designs. Fine 
materials like satin, velvet, and an
tique lace are hand-sewn to metal 
frames in period color combinations. 
About forty different designs are 
stocked, but Ms. RIster will gladly 
custom design a shade for you. In ad
dition to the more elaborate shades, 
simple silk shades are also offered. 
Prices range from $45 to $395. 
Shades can be purchased with or 
without a base, all of which can be 
seen in a free brochure. Yestershades, 
3534 S.E. Hawthorne, Dept. OHJ, 
Portland, OR 97214. (503) 238-6765.

Discount Wallpaper
If you’ve admired reproduction wall

papers, but been surprised at the price 
tags. Post Wallcovering might be the al
ternative source you’ve been looking for. 
They stock major manufacturers’ pat
terns at a discount of 27% off the sug
gested retail price. (The discount is 
somewhat less for small orders.) There is 
no delivery charge or minimum order, 
and no sales tax (except for Michigan 
residents).

Speaking frankly, we were skeptical, 
so we did a test order. We selected the 
Biltmore Filler — Shrimp Color from 
Schumacher’s Victorian Collection, a 
not readily-stocked paper with which 
we were quite familiar. The paper was 
delivered to us in ten days and matched 
a roll purchased from a Schumacher dis
tributor at $16.15 per roll (plus N.Y.C. 
sales tax), llie cost of our roll from Post 
was just $11.64 postpaid — plus a $.50 
service charge per roll for orders under 
24 rolls.

This company claims they’ll find you 
anything you want, so there’s no catalog. 
They will send a free information sheet. 
You should call toll-free to check on the 
pattern you require; be sure to have the 
manufacturer’s name and the complete 
name of the paper. Post Wallcovering 
Distributors, Inc., 2065 Franklin, Dept. 
OHJ, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013. (800) 
521-0650 or in Mich. (800) 482-2488.

(left) Tulip shade ~ $86. 
(right) Small Tiffany shade — $68. Rumplestiltskin'sglass fringe.
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5 FT. LONG cUw-foot bathtub. In BrooUyn. S76 or 
beat offer. (212)675-0785.

KNABE rosewood square grand piano, 1883. Reason
able condition, needs tome work. Best offer. Darid 
Forman, Qiurch Arc., Gnmantown, NY 12626. (618) 
537-4285.

Firefdace 4r Oren Building, Aug 15-19; and Tin Smith
ing II, ScpL 12-16. Accommo^tion prorid^. For a 
free brochure: ^tfiekl Village, Donald Carpentier, 
Box 145 RD, East Nassau, NY 12062. (518) 766-2422.

MAKE a pilgrimage to Eufaula, Apr 8 to 10, 1983. 
House tours, musical entertainment each night, and 
antique show. Eufaula Heritage Ask>c., PO Box 486, 
Eufaula, AL 36027. (205) 687-3793.

TlBe Old-House
r

It- TILES from seeeral fireplaces (surround L hearth) e. 
1905. 2 in. aq. and 3 hi. iq., shaded blue green; 3 hi. iq. 
jasper (like royal blue); assorted sixes in brown, cicam, 
and lurquoiae. Also full set to surround of gr^-peen 
Minton 6 hi. aq. imprint, c. 1870. llie Hickory T^, 
Kinsman. OH (216) 8763175.

Iff
WOOD 4i metal consenration and restoration te the 
Umne of this year’s annual pieaerration conference in 
Jonesboro, Tenn’s oldest town. Lectures by Andrew 
Ladygo and John G. Waite will cover the use of epoxy 
in structural Ci omunenUl wood restoration, and the 
causes of deterioration t methods of restoration of 
metal roofs and wrought-tron It cmt-iron fencing. 'Diere 
will also be 2 hands-on workshops. The conference wiQ 

Apr 21-23. Cost for the 3-day course and workshops 
is for an individual, $140 for a couple. The Jones- 
borough Civic Trust, PO Box 180, Mnesboro, TN 
37659. (615) 753-5281 or 753-2224.

FOR SALE
STAIRCASE, non-spiral, 16 in. wide, 7 rteps, $150. Ec
centric wood columns (mshogany), approx. 2M in. dia., 
$2 ea. Wood toilet tanK intact, plus ipare parts, $50. 
Wood kitchen chah, ‘uothk’ back, and oak ichool 
desk, $30 ea. A. Conti, 734 Humboldt St, Brooklyn, 
NY 11222. (212) 383-5157.

ROOF TILES: Approx. 3000 pieces — 2000 lesr-drrm 
sh^ied (17 in. x 11 hi.); 1000 ridge and trim pieces. C.

Picture avalltble on request Roger Lo^r, 515 S. 
Wmbington, loia, KS 66749. (316) 365-3641.

VICTORIAN house prints — limited ediUon of signed 
li numbered prints of finely detailed Victorian homes 
in San Francisco. Printed in black on hroiy paper, 18 in. 
x 24 in. $20 ea. or both for $35. Specif' It^lanate or 
Queen Anne or both. Ms. Beal, 108 Meade Are., Pitts
burgh, PA 15202.

RICHARDSON li Boynton Perfect cookstovefe. 1910). 
Good for parts, $60.4 cast-iron floor registers (12 in. x 
16 in.). Cleats (15 In. x 19 In.), anddiMt metd boxes 
from late 1800s; plus 4 return registers (14 in. x 16 in). 
$200. G. Whdan, HUade, NJ (201) 289-0895.

OLD CHURCH ORGAN. Estey, w/Mowev. 2 ranks and 
bottom 
Iiluid,

GO IN STYLE — custom built 1940 Flexible Bukk 
heane. Ideal for theantiquer, advertising for the profes
sional restorer. Excellentori^alcondiUon, dependable 
and comfortable. $6000. Robert Fiihef, 8131 Orchard 
St, Obnstead Falls, OH 44138. (216) 235-4999.

SEVERAL 150-yr-otd solid black walnut newel Mts. 
Priced reasonably. Also, mveral center columns of black 
walnut newel posts. Some of bnok proportloiia. Albert 
Gail, 41 Washington Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111. (201) 
399-3760.

ROULETTE wheel, antique, very colorful on standing 
diapcd post stands/9htt mound. Great centerpiece for 
restored saloon or large family room.$7500. Pictures avaUable on request. S&E. Dixie Powell. PO Box 1288, 
Big Spring, TX 79720. (915) 263-6369 after 5:30 PM.

be

MOSES Eaton stencils and other effects are shown in 
SPNEA’s architectural museum. Also on display Is a 
roction ot decorated wall plaster from the former 
David Thompson house of W. Kennebunk, ME. SPNEA 

ifpattems of 37 original Moses Eaton stencils. 
SE for sample dieet and further infa Pmmy J.

Otis

19

is offerin 
Send SA
Sander, Assist Curator, SPNEA, Harrison Gray 
House, 141 CambrtdgeSL, Boston. MA 02114.

THE UNIVERSITY Hospital Antiques ^ow in PhUa- 
iphla (Apr 12-16) will also feature the exhibit “Flight 

of Fancy’’ — the bird motif in American decorative arts. 
For information, contact MisrL.E. Ellis, Univ. Hou 
Antiques Show, Ho^ital of the Univ. of Penn., 3400 
Spruce St, Philadelphia, PA 19104. (215) 662-3941.

WILLIAMSBURG EVENTS. Apr 17-20: The 37th Wii- 
liamaburg Garden Symposhtm. May 15 to July 4; Pre
lude To Independence (commemorating the period of 
May 15 to July 4, 1776). For details, write Colonid 
Williansburg, PO Box C. WBlimnsburg, VA 23187.

del
WOODBURNING “Grand Bride” cookstove. chocolate 
brown, nickel plating in beautiful condition. Bill Han»n, 
PO Box 100. Seadde Park, NJ 08752. (201) 793-5300 
or 929-2585.

PARQUET floor, rare 1931 vintage. 7H in iq. x 44 in. 
thkk, tongue-4r-groove. Select stcrcli from the fat old red 
oak trees of yesteryear refleetbii the maturity in the 
broad nain. $6/tq. ft.; up to 10,000 sq.ft. available. 
Boxed It ready to lay. John Ihomas, 2(m Brattle Rd., 
Syracuie, NY. (315) 422-6790 ot 474-6877.

ANTIQUE parlor grand piano, Matushek, New Haven, 
(7T. 86 keyt 60 in. x 33 in. Beautifully restored. $7500. 
(618) 443-2906, IL.

ital

I pedak. Solid oak cam. Plays beautifully. Staten 
NY (212) 727-8565.

GAS parlor kovet: “Perfect Favorite” very ornate, m- 
g^le face, nkkd trim, 47 in. high, footwarmer — ^75. 
“Tne Detroit” also very ornate, footwarmer, 38 in. bM, 
— $200. 1907 “Reliable” gas kitch» range, ornate fill- 
eee east iron. 38 in. wide with ecteiuiotu — $300. C. 
1930 “Estate*’ gas range, ydktw It peen potcelaln — 
$100. AO stoves «e uniestored, but complete 4i n good 
condition. Pktuies available. Pnil Sdioenharl, 2524 
WiUlams Ave., Norwood. OH 45212. (513) 841-1365.

LYNDHURET wiU re<^ Wed. to Sun.. 10 AM to 5 
PM, Apr 15(h to Oct 30th. Visitors can tour the mansion, 
roe exhibits, shop in the Reservation Shop, Ic attend 
weekend gallery Idki. Ridiard 9avin, Lyndbuid, 635 S. 
Roadway, Ihrrytown, NY 10591. (914) 631-0313.

REHAB TECH, Apr 22-24. Intensive hands-on work
shop at histovic home in Reading, PA conducted by 
Seminar Services $r presented by Berks Campus of Pmul 
State Unh. Mouldin&masonry, window r^air, interior 
li exterior paint k Imidiea.
■cL For brodiute — Ruth Uttlejohn, Continuing Ed., 
Bnks Campus, Penn State Uiriv., Box 2150, Reading. 
PA 19608. (215)375-4211.

FOUND In old warehouse - electric, angle pole, 
“Levitoo” purii on & off switches. $3 ea. in never 
opened box. Plate covert - tingle plate, $1; double plate 
$1.50. Single plate avail. In dirome or bruihed-tvory 
flnidi. DouM plate, chrome only. Bob Tuohy, 206 N. 
lit 8t. Peotone, IL 60468. (312) 258-3505. Plus a study of the new tax

MEETINCS k EVENTS
OLD-FASHIONED bathtub. Free, if you r«nove IL 
(212) 499-8359 (evea), NYC.

PEDESTAL LAVS, 1928 Kohlar, vitreous china, mbit 
cond, have several, $195 ea. w/o faucet Alao, fancy 
pull chain toilets fc other c. 1900 bathroom pieces. Dmi 
Hooper, 17800 Minndksha St, Granada Hiila, CA 
91344. (213)368-1040.

3 FIREPLACE maotela. Hatching — 2 formal carving, 
1 plain. Bechhre op«iii^ caat-irrm moulding around 
opening with flush cast-iron grates. Sold m a set only. 
Best ^«r. Mark Naldorf, 24 llowani St, Holyoke, MA 
01040. (413) 532-5497.

EASTFIELD VILLAGE; Reserve now for the 1983 
‘hands-on’ wor 
■nitbing, Jun 
Making (turn shoes), Juh 13-17; Aichltecrijral k Oma- 
tmntaf Stone Cutting, Jun 20-23; Coopering, Jun 20-24; 
slate Hoofing, Jun ro; Thnber Fnitte Restoration, Jul 
11-13; Moul£np, .
Vcmelt, Jul 18-21, Period Clothing It Pattemmaking, 
Jul 18-20; Window Preservation, Jiil 25-27; PaneUina, 
Jul 28-30; Early (booking ft Domestk Arts, Jul 25-29;

kshops. Graining, Jun 9 k 10; BlKk- 
13-17; Tin Smithing I, Jun 13-17; Shoe

POSITION WANTED

CREATIVE, anbitious dvU engineer, graduating from 
Lehigh Univetsity June 1983. Seeking emf^oyment at 
any level of restoration eo. Write or call collect: Doug 
Donovan, 6 Daybreak La., Westport, CT 06880. (203) 
227-8858.

Jul 14 li 15; Tirebuckets 4i Leather

POSITION OFFEREDFREE ADS FOR SUBSCRIBERSEARLY gas stove Ir oven. 4-bumer, oven with wanning 
eompartmeet below, auto cook control, porcelilnlsea 

green with Mack trim and floral accent!. Manufac
tured^ Favorite Stove 4r Range Co., PIqua, OH. Excel
lent working condition. Pkturtavailabk. Bill McKeand, 
721 Jenkinion, Pori Huron, MI 48060.

18TH-CENTURY floral carved walnut halUtand, 67 far. 
X 72 in. with bram hat rack li hooks, bevrikd mirror, 
marble base, co 
11200. Martin,
(216) 352-1301.

HANDYMAN/carpenter to do Ikht maintenance wo^ 
li odd mbs on large Queen Anne nouse in Norwalk, OH 
in exchange for living quarters consisting of large 2- 
bedroom guest house on property. Must have references. 
(619) 461-2869.

light
Claaifled ads ire FREE for current sub- 
tcribett. TIm ada «e iub)Kt to editorial 
aelectloa and space availability. They are 
limited to ooe-of-a-kbid opportunities sad 
small lot tales. Standsd commercial prod
ucts are NOT ehgible.

Free ads are fantled to a maximuBi of 50 
worda. The oaly payment k yoiw current 
OHJ maihng label to verify your subscriber 
status. Photos of itanM for aMe ire ako 
printed free ^>act permttUag. Aut submit 
a dear Mack 4 white pfaoto^ph along 
with your ad copy.

INNS 4 HISTORIC HOUSES
ipper umbrella standi. Good conditloa. 
35 Bowhall Rd., PaineaviUe, OH 44077. FAIRBANKS Fcdly. Vacation in restored 1885 Italian- 

hktork district of Ftvandina Beach, FL 
Walking distance of finest restaurants, shopping, water
front, fkhing. Ooae to golf and beaches. Fireplaces, 
private bath, kitchen, laundry. Long or short term rai- 
tiL Furnished or unfurnished. (904) 261-4066. 261- 
4229 or 261-9810.

THE GOLDEN ROSE, Vklorian country inn in Nation
al Historic District of Central City, CO. 26 rooms with 
handcarved 19th-century 
Hktorkd tours of 1878 
Centra] City, 4 envirotts. Cross-country 4 downhill ski
ing, hot tub 4 saufu, continental breakfast, gounnet 
dining. (303)825-1413.

GREENVILLE ARMS — a Victorian country inn in the 
foothills of the northern Catskills. 7 acres of grounds 

imming pools 4 outdoor games. Close to 
torical rites 4 auctions. South §t., Greenville, NY 
12083. (518) 966-5219.

ate vIDa hi

1693 BARSTOW kitchen stove: Unique “Art Bay Sute” 
model, with highly ornate caatings 4 new nickel plating. 
Bums wood or coal. Restored in 1981, including new 
fin brick 4 grates. $850. Large, very old caat-lron 
kettle — $40. Dermis Lait^ 66 Temple SL, 
Reading, MA 01867. (617) 944-7835.

The deadline for ads k on the 15Qi, two 
months before the kaue dale. For example, 
ads for the December kaue are due by the 
15lti of October.

furnishings. Period baths. 
Opera House, Teller house.

800 ANTIQUE bram doorknob aaaembiies with ornate 
r pistes. Some need stripphig 4 ptrikhing. Offers bMng accepted for the entire 800, a part Uteretrf and 

with or without hardwood door attached. Send offers 
to: Pwk Ave. Lid., 505 Park Ave., Detroit, MI 48226.

2 COMPLETE cast-iron fences. 132 running ft, 36 in. 
hM. Indudes two 3 ft. gates 4 5 ornate posts. $1500. 
Am 128 running ft., 27 in. high. Inciudet a 3 ft gate 4
3 posts. 81100. Scherer's Antiques, PO Box 6305, Lincoln. NE 68606. (402) 423-lsS2.

door
are

Write: Emporium Editor, Old-House Jour
nal, 69A Srventh Avaaue, Brooklyn, NY 
11217. with aw bis-
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19TH*CENTURY hewn log hornet dismuitled and de
livered to your die ready to reassemble. T. Jenkins Ltd., 
Restoration ContrKtor, R.R. 2, Westport, Ontario, 
Canada KOG 1X0. (613) 273-3270.

HISTORIC stone Colonial—e. 1790, exquisite exterior, 
9 over 9 windows, interior needs restoration, dai^ bam, 
pond, mountain views, 42 roUing 
slopes, in the heart of the Catskil 
ayre Realty, Don Blouin, Broker, PO Box 200, Reisch- 
manns, NY 12430. (914) 234-4111.

PR&REVOLUnONARY, well-maintained home in 
suburban Philadelphia. 10 roomson 3 (Irs, 5 Rreplaces, 
3 baths, porch, bam, & circular drive, on 3 landKap^ 
acres. Htstorkal interest: 1st real estate owtted by 
blacks in Penn. $160,000. J. Btumentha], 39 Giapel St., 
North«npton,MA01060.

MANTL UT: 1887 wood-frame, Victorian eclectic. Cor- 
qumns, Greek Revivil winrtow pediments. Near his- 
cManti Temple, Mormon Miracle Piyeant. Emulous 

hunting L year-round recreation. Must be moved by 
Apr/88. $2,000. Box 337. ML Pleasant, UT 84647. 
(801)462-3965.

LONG BRANCH, NJ — 11-room Victorian in quiet 
neighborhood on high eievation. Move-in condition. Re
cent drywall, insulation, oil furnace, water heater, It 
more. Pocket doors, part panelled staircase, twin newels. 
3 unused fireplaces, mantels with mirrors k tiles. Full 
baaement Asking $88,900. Mike Lombardi, Camassa 
Agency (201)222-4100.

MORRISON, IL: Histwic brkk hoUM (1876). land
mark borne of prosperous pioneer family, a restaurant 
since 1938. New, completely equipped, commercial kit
chen addition built 1977, incl. walk-in cooIh. 3 Bre-

gaces, all original ihuttcrs,wndlng staircase. $123,000.
r. R.P. Scholl, 117 1st Ave., SE, Cedar Rapids, lA 

52401. (319) 363-3817.

VICTORIAN commercial structure. Rrst floor retail 
space, dining area, L apartment. Upper 2 stories: 19 
large rooms It 4 baths. Easily restor^ to produce in
come. In historic row-house district 30 min. from down
town Chicago. Ed Barycki, Realtor (312) 235-8411.

VERNON, CT: Itslianate Elements.^ School, 1870. 
Luted on Nationri Register. Wide variety of uses, com
mercial to residential. 10,000 sq.ft., 2 acres, all utilities. 
Historic reh^ilitstlon required for purchase. Price ne
gotiable. Planning DepL, Vernon, CT 06066. (203) 
872-8391.

QUALITY restoration of til old lighting fixtures. Polish
ing, lacquering, nickel stripping, conversion to electric, 
rewiring. Repair k custom reproductions Washington 
House, PO Box 246, Washington, VA 22747. (703) 
675-3383.

ARCHITECTURAL office will provide professional 
services to groups or individuals interested 
tion or adaptive reuse. Experienced m log, frame, k 
masonry construction. House in^>ectioat, architMt- 
oral plans tailored to fit requirements It budgei 
HaUold k Amoc.. 310 N. Etan, Itasca, IL 60143. 
773-3947.

acres, 1 ml from ski 
1 MU. $70,000. Belle-

in restora-

L T.a
(S12)

ITw Preeervation Laegue of NY it spon
soring lu lOtb annual conference as Tarry- 
town. NY on April 13-17,1983. Come k
meet the OHJ editors, in addition to hear- __
ing lectures on 20th-century levivsl arehl- ^ 
lecture and suburban plaiming, history k ^ 
protection of parkways, preservation of 
open space k vitud cordon, martage- 
ment of not-for-profit organizations, tnd
administration of historic dutrkt ordin- _.
ances. For raweinfoimatiMi: Preservation 
League of New York State, 307 Hamilton [i|:^ 
SL, Atbiny, NY 12210. (518) 462-5638.

mEAST BROTHER Light Station, c. 1873, year-round 
accommodations and dkiing room with a view of the 
bay. Free brochure. East Brother Light SUtlon, 117 
Park PI., Pt. Richmond, CA 94801. (413) 233-2383.

IP'tier
tone i@]

BOOKS k PUBLICATIONS

“ARCHITECTURE in Downtown Richmond’’ by Rob
ert P. Winthrop documents over 1000 buildings in 
Richmond, VA. States architectural style, architect (if 
known), and (he year of construction. $29.93 ppd. 
(plus 4% sales tax). Histork Richmond Foundation, 
2407 E. Grace St.. Richmond, VA 23223.

THE FLORIDA Victorian — bi-monthly newsletter for 
people who seek k value Vktoriana in the Sunshine 
State. Architecture, lifestyle, historv, where to And it, 
happenings. Yearly subscription/$10. The Florida Vk- 
tortiu), 23173 W. Eldorado Ave. SW, Bonita ^rinp, 
FL 33923.

VICTORIAN screen door plan book. Featuring 6 differ
ent designs taken from actual doors, 7 full size drawings 
of authentic brackeU, 7 spindle designs. Ideas on adding 
storm windows to your door. Suppliers of brsckeU and 
spindles included. $5. Dan Miller, 417 Algona, Elgin, 
IL 60120. (312)697-3370.

BOOKS on homebuilding k alternative lifestyles. 45 
issues of “Mother Earth” magazine li 6 issues of “Fine 
Woodworking.”McUughUn, (316)431-6041, LL. NY.

WANTED

TIN OR METAL ceiling tiles with a design w pattern 
to it Would like to see sample. Kenneth Smith, 6712 
Derbyshire Rd.. Indianapolis, IN 46227. (317)783-1486.

2 INTERIOR CAPITALS; ScomozzI or modern lonk. 
6 in. diameter. We have the columns! Carter 0. Wiese, 
Bx 8, Armour, SD 37313.

REPRODUCTION or original, all oak, Murphy bed. 
Please write It describe. Yming. RR 2, Box 85, Knox
ville. IL 61448.

OLD STORE door handlM, thumb-latch handles, 
antique doorknobs. Mark Davidovkh, 909 Palm Ave., 
Carpinteria, CA 93013. (805) 664-4487.

CAST-IRON FOUNTAIN for outdoor use In Vktorian 
the Mainstay Inn, 635 

06204. (609) 884-8690.

REAL ESTATE
2-STOREY Victorian: semi-circular fremt porch with 
semi-circular balcony, side portko, both with 2-storey 
fluted columns (Ionic), 2 chimneys, 2 styles exterior 
shingles. Zoned commercial olflce, 265 ft. main sL 
frontage, 33,475 sq.ft, comer lot. $278,000. McAnally. 
103 N. 3rd, DuranL OK 74701. (405) 924-0600.

LEADS offered on old houses in southern Franklin Co.. 
PA. Anyone who wishes to locate a houie in this area, 
please contact me. I’m not a realtor. Don H. Berkebile, 
9399 Blue Spring Rd., Merc«sburg, PA 17236.

BROOKLYN, NY: Ft Greene, 1863 Itallanate, 4-storey 
brownstone. Registered landmark with 7 manMs, 14 ft. 
ceiling, much detail. $83,000. (212) 783-3112.

orden. Price It pktures to 
&>himbia Ave., Cape May, NJ

STERLING flatware: AJvin or Old Orange Blossom, 
send list It prices. Any info, or xerox of Victorian ser
ving pieces, need sizes It uses — am totally baffled. All 
info, appreciated. Give dsytime pheme number, will call. 
Jean WUlianis, 18422 Allspke Dr., Gemantown, MD 
20874. (301) 443-1133.

KANSAS CITY. MO - 1907 Tudor/Shingle house in 
historic district Mahogany It oak woodwork, stained It 
bottle glass. 14 rooms (5600 sq.ft.) Includes 3 fire
places, fonnil library, living It dining 
master suite, new kitchen It pantry, 6 
4*>4 baths. IJpdsted mechanics, storms, insulation. Over- 
iooking park. $139,000. Vivian Lyons (816) 361-1617 
or Pam Card (816) 531-8648.

ORANGE CO., NY: Early Amerkan (1765), National 
Register. Former Yelverton Inn (1765-1832), 9 rooms, 
2'A baths, 7 fireplaces. Also 2-storey country store; 
lai^ carriage house, all on 1.2 acres. Financing, bro
chure. $m,000. Wallace, Realtor. Goshen. NY 10924. 
(914) 294-6161.

ROYALSTON, MA: Beautifully maintained, all original 
1823 house. Center fanlight entry, 10 rooms, 9 fire
places (2 beehive), wainscottingthroughout. 11.2 wood
ed and clear acres, 800 R. on large beaver pond. Very

Jrivate, huge sugar maples, gardens. Owner asking 125,000. (617)249-645^

rooms. 4 room 
add'l b^rooms,

MATCHED or similar pair of combination chandeliers. 
Also, a source of higii-quality, custom-made interior 
shuttos. Hal Dsvis, 920 Coll^ Ave., Davenport, lA 
52803. (319) 324-7841, after 5 PM CST.

STAMP collections and/or old letters. Michael O’Reilly, 
PO Box nSl, Huntsville, AL 35807. (203) 883-2086.

PIANO HARP — cast-iron frame or harp for 100-yeir- 
old Haines Bros, square grand piano. L. Kleylump. 
5777 Undcil, SL Louis, MO 63112. (314) 721-1229.

REGENCY manor house: C/H leads to Irg LR, library 
It DR, all w/fireplaces. Butler’s pantry & kiL Upstairs 
mslr suite w/bath It fpl, 3 add'l bdrms It bth. Also, 4 
rm servant’s wing. Quality craftsmanship throughouL 
$363,000. Sea Corat Realty. Debbie (616) 759-1053.

DOWNTOWN YONKERS, NY: Vktorian brkk house 
w/slate roof, c. 1800s,commercially zoned. Center haD, 
12 rooms, hardwood floon. Own parking loL Major re
storation completed, retaining original features. Some 
work needed. Mrs. J. Jones (914) ^^32M.

AN INTERNATIONAL assoc, concerned with preeer- 
vstion It historkalprocesKt k dills is conducting a sur
vey to identify sourcM of repIka artifacts, It of qwcial 
raw miteriais (e.g. wrought iron, cattle horns, ash 
ralints) from which authentic repUcas can be fabrkated. 
(^ftspenona, manufactureis, or distributonare invited 
to send descriptions. Living History Source Survey, 
Ron Kiev, Amoc. for livliu Hidoricil Farms fc Agri
cultural Museums, Alonzo wood Homestead, PO Box 
111, East Winthrop, ME 04343.

RESTORATTQN SERVICES

I NO historic house is a home without a garden. We spe
cialize in authentk period garden design. Our staff can 
help you develop an exciting, low maintenance garden 
in the style of your home’s architecture. Gardens His
toric, PO Box 5934B, Birmingham, AL 33259.

lA, uppermidwesL Experienced commercial, residential 
restoration lervkM. Specialize: log, primitive structures 
Ic Vktorian styles. Willing to eoasulL blueprint with 
eager do-it-yourselfers. Have succeaEfuDy minsged large 
la^r parties in massive efforts. Iver Iverson, Expending 
Contracting. Une Tree, lA 52733. (319) 629-3579.

PEN li INK sketches done of your old house from your 
detailed photMraphs. $75 k up. Sizes 8 In x 10 In. Ii up 
—unframed. John Viessman, (314) 422-3505, after 6 PM.

GARDEN g^ing globe, preferably with pedest^. Send
, 4301 & Bannock,description It prketo Csthy Buirtge 

Englewood, CO 60110.

SPEAKER TUBE mouthpieces, 2, c. 1910. Matching 
pair not ivecessary. Brass, porcelain, or combination. 
Prefer with whistles. Please send photo, description, k 
price. J. Weber, PO Box 32034, Cleveland. OH 44132. 
(216) 731-9230.

m

ITALIANATE: Salisbury, NC “Mowery Houae.” 8 
rooms. 7 rireplsces. Exterior in originsi colors. Needs 
restoration. 105 ft. x 114 fL lot. Adjoining 3600 sq.ft 
store building on 60 ft x 173 ft lot $33,000. Preser
vation agreements. Historic Salisbury Foundation, PO 
Box 4221. Salisbury, NC 28144. (704) 636-0103.

OLDER HOUSE or apartment m Staten bland, NY. 
Will help with restoration work (I don’t even mind 
stripping paint) in exchange for partial/total rent. Jonl 
Monnkh, OHJ editor. (212) 636-4314 (days) or 768- 
3733 (evenings).
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The Only Restoration 
Encyclopedia* A Full Set 
Of OHJ Yearbooks

THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL YEARBOOK teries w our aiuwet to 
subKribers who have a&ked ug for bound volumes. Now you can get 
softcover books of seven full years of OHJ know-how, covering 1976 
throui^ 19S2. 1982Old-House

JournalThese seven information-packed YEARBOOKS are an instant old- 
house library that you will read and refer to again and again. YEARBOOK
With today’s toob and materiab, and these unique reference books, 
you can become your own old-house craftsperson. In thb mass-pro
duced, fast-food world, you can have the satisfaction of producing 
high-quality work for your home ... with your own two hands.

v'-'fa

I

The new OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL YEARBOOKS feature:
• a total of 513 articles
• 1,396 pages in seven volumes
* quality softcover binding
* every volume fully Indexed 
« tables of contents 4

THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL YEARBOOK series b the most com
plete source of old-house know-how svailable anywhere. Elach YEAR
BOOK can be ordered individually at the prices given below. But you 
can get the full set for only $59.95 “ a saving of $28! Just use the 
box on the Order Form in this issue, or send your check to

Coupling Tern Cotta To PVC Pipe * Restoring Elunaged 
Plaster * '!%• Craftsman House • Making A Flue Uner * 
By-Night Contractors * Mid-19th Century Wallpaper « Sand 
Mot « Hie Mysterious Roof l^ak • Gioraary Of Old-House 

Parts * Cooling Hie Natural Way * Disconnecting Hot-Water Radiators * 
Hie Interpretive Restoration • Fireplace Safety • Fences * Ceding With A 
Small Bathroom • Sealing Fence Posts * Painting Galvanized MelaJ • Main
tenance Of Gutten • Gilding With Gold Leaf « Removing Exterior Paint * 
Repairing Stucco * Cleaning Marble Mantels * Metai Ceilings • Removing 
Painted Wallpaper * Masonry RepoinUng * Baltling Brass Tarnish With 
Tung Oil * Finding Faults in Electric Bell Systems • Peeling Problems On 
Shutters • and much more.' ($12)

1979

The Old-Houae Bookshop 
69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217

Hit Federal Houm « Technolo^cal Trashing • Screen-Door 
Patterns • The Case Against Substitute Siding « A Fancy Pic
ket Fence * Pattern-Book Architecture * Repairing A Golden 
Oak Door * Creating A Victorian Kitchen « Weatherstripping 

• Taking Down A Ceiling Medallion • Your House And The National Reg
ister * Sitting Tiles In Cmcrete • Cat Odors * Rotten Window Sills • Cast 
Iron • Adding A Pantry * Victorian Drapery • Insulating Ifints * How To 
Save Hiat Old Ceiling * Sanding A Mquet FIcriir • Slate Roofs « House- 
Framing Systemi * Colonlii Floor Reproduction * Brick Walks * Ice Dams 
e Stacking Wood To Dry * Hot-Water Heating System * Turkish Comen * 
De-nting An Oil Burner • Beware Of Lead Paint * Front Gardens In Hie 
City • C^ Comen And Inglenooks « and much more/ ($12)

1980Repairing Window Sash « Taking An Architectural Inventory 
• Co-existing With Old Pipes * Gothic Decoration • Adding 
A Fliepiace Damper « Hps On Storm Windows • Preserving 
Exterior Woodwork e Early American Kitchens « American 

Polk Decoration * Restoring Porch Spindles « Instaliing New JoisU And 
Beams * CrealiM A Vktoiian Hallway « Reconstructing A Log House • 
Keating Hie Early American House • Cutting And Using Wall Stencils • 
Deling TTie Old House • Caulking Wood Cracks • Lighting Hie Colonial 
House • Restoration Health Hauroi a Decorating With Wallpaper • Fixing 
Double-Hung Undowt * Mouldlnp Made By Hand « Reproduction Wail- 
paper * Fixing Sagging Shutten * Reshaping An Old Fireplace • Lighting 
^e Old House • and much more/ ($10)

1976

1981 The Curse of Sandbiasling * Hie Italian Style « Hnplate And 
Temeplate Roofing • Old-Houae Security « The Bare Brick 
Mistake * Window-Box Gardening * Insects That Eat Houses 
• The Joy Of Arc Welding « Is TTie Old House Ready For So

lar? * In Praise Of Porches * Make Your Own Ornamental Wood Screens * 
The Crack Detective * Energy Audits, Consultants, And Contractors « Wet 
Basements * Picking A Floor Finish * Moving A House « Dumb-Waiters * 
Painting The American House • Twining Vbes * Radiator ^vera * Tuning 
Up A Steam Keating System • Restoring Crumbling Porches • Italian Style 
Decoration * Wooden Staircases • Defeating Decay e Indoor Air ^allty • 
Solutions To Hie Pigeon Problem * IBstoric Paint Research * Rennishlng 
Floors * ReptMng Stairs * and much more/ ($16)

1 The Queen Anne Style • SUcky ProMenu Of Linoleum Pute
I § * Landscaping ITie Pre-1840 House * Repairing Old Chim

neys * Restoring Picture Frames • Hie Co-Insurance Trap * 
Keeping High Tank Tolleta Working • Tudor Houses • Basic 

Hmbei Frambig * Some Hpa On Old Glass * Dealing With Old Sinks And 
Tubs • Removing Stains From Masoniy * Vktoiian r^ouotains And Urns * 
Reflnishinf Wood Flocws * Roofing With Wood Shinies * Portieres • The 
Bungalow Style • Restoring Marble Sinks * Late 19th Century Decoration
• A Simple Danmer • Patcnlng Cracks In Plaster * Victorian Landscaping
• Unsticking A ^ky Sliding Door • Etched And Cut Glass • Simulating

Using Wood Stoves Safely • Preserving Wooden Columns * Re
moving Paint From Fireplaces * and much more/ ($16)
Lincruita •

T%e ComfortaMe House • How To Install Weatherstripping * 
Linoleum Can And Repair * American Gazebos * Repairing 
A Stair « The Dutch Colonial Revival Style * Relinlng Your 
Chimney Flue • Seeing Through Bad Stained Glam « Croquet 

And Roque • Bathrooms With Character * Pitching Brownstont • Storm 
Windows * DemytU^ing Epoxy * Electrical Capacity * Hie Princess Anne 
House * How To Clean And Pt^lsh Marble * Lincrusta-Walton • Replacing 
Ok) Windows • Decorative Cast Iron * Recovering An Old Silk Lamiwhade 
• Movable Insulation • Exterior Wood Columns * Rack On A High-Pitched 
Roof * Anagtypta And Other Embossed Wallcoverings * Ail About Adobe 
« Patching umestone And Marble « Restoring Clear Pinlahes 
Balustrade • Stripping Paint *and much more/

19821978 OvercomiM Musty Odon * Hie Art ^Graining • Old Store

fronts, 1870-1920 • Bracing Up An Old Building « Building 
An Oid-Fashioned Gardra « Giara Glossary * Gluing Chain * 

Alliptoring Paint • Hie Victorian Christmas Traa And Garden • (^mray 
Sweeping • Installing A Hot-Air HeatiDg System * An Inexpensivt Wsin- 
scot • Ine American Farmhouse • Etched And Brilliant Cut Gla» • Sc^ 
Heater For An CMd House * Mitectlng Exterior Doon • Ptanttng A Knot 
Garden • Patching Cast Iron Pipe * Dangers Of Linseed Oil « Re-andioilng 
A Plaster Wall * Victorian Window Gardena • Removing Woodwork For 
Paint Stripping « Kitchen Cablneta For Hit Old House « Sptud^ Up Old 
Radlaton • Fancy Bevelled Glass * and much more/ ($13)

Hit Colonial Revival House * Wood Preservatives *

* Fixlng Our 
($16)



Clip-And‘Mail
Opdep Fopne

Just check the boxes 
on the other side to conveniently get quality 

mail order merchandise for the old-house 
lover ... for your home, or as terrific gifts!
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iH ORDER FORM
Old'House Journal Yearbooks:
The Restoration EncyclopediaSubscription To The Old-House Journal

I I Renewal (Enclose Current Mailing Label) 
□ 2 Yeara - $28

I I New Subscription 
□ 1 Year-$16

Each Yaarbook U a compilation of a full year's worth of OHJ 
issues, packed with the restoration and maintenance techniques 
we’re known for. The softbound rolunee each have a Table of 
Contents and an Index.

□ 3 Years-$36

Heat Gun / Nail Apron / Binder c
Q MASTER AFPUANCEHG-601 HEAT OUN-$72.96

SsO THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL NAIL APRON - $10.96

** CD BINDERS — &rown vinyl binders embotaed in sold with the 
OHJ iogo. Holds a year of iaauea. $6.26 aacb.

II

«n

«□ 1981-$16 

•»n 1982-$16
1976- $10

1977- $10

1978- $12

1979- $12

1980- $12

so I I The Full Set — $59.95 
Allteven Yearbook$al only 
2/3 the price. You $ave $28!

The 1983 OHJ Buyer's Guide Catalog
) ) Corapr^enslve buyer’s guide to over 9000 hard-to-find products and services 

for the old house. Thia“Yellow Pagee" for restoretion and maintanance—11% 
larger this year — is the most complete, up-to-date aourcebook avail^le.

So/rcover. $It.9S — S9.9S to current OHJiubecriher$.

□BO

11

JllIliThe Old-House Bookshop
Repairing And Restoring Antique Furniture

I I Engliih furniture craftsman John Rodd has called upon hit 50 
yean of profeaaional expwience to write this invaluable book. 
Clear, praetkil. and economical methods tre given for all the 
fundamentals of furniture rqtsk; dismanUing; cleaning joints; 
restoring componmts; gluing; leveling and sandpapering; cc^of- 
Ing and pdishtng. Drawings and photos guide you throu^ sU 
the steps. The most commoo problems—chain, drawers, metal 
fittinp—an raiphattzed, but the book covets s range of areas.

So^feouer, 240 pagtt, 6 x 
$11.95, includes ^oif DPS shippirtf and handling.

n THREE BASIC HOW-TO BOOKS - This sat 
of books gives you a wealth of Information 
on wiring, plumbing, and roofing. Total 464 
pages. Softbound. $21.96.

k'l-iun iibi-iiiil
Auiii(iii' riirniuiiv ss

n

□ READER'S DIGEST COMPLETE DO-IT- 
YOURSELF MANUAL - A dataited guide 
to nearly every commmi task for the bouse. 
To|;Hca include plumbing, maaonry, furniture 
repair, punting, wallpapering, carpentry, in
sulation, sewage systems, and electrical 600 
pages. Hardcover. $28.00.
Reprinted Pattern Books-------------------------

|~) PALLIBER'S LATE VICTORIAN ARCHl- 
^ TBCTURB — Laigast coUeclion of late I9th 

century house plsns A ornamental details. 
Contains 2 books published by wchitectuial 
firm of Palliaer A PallisN in 1876 A 1887. 
Over 1600 plans A details. 312 pages. Jumbo 
10 X 13. Softbound. $21.d&.

CUMMINGS A MILLER- Two architectural 
pattWB books from 1866 A l87Sahow house 
plana A ornamental details in Italianate, Man- 
mrd, A Bracketed styles. Over 2000 designs 
A illustrations. 248 pages. Jumbo 10 x 13 
rise. Softbound. $15.96.

ST

j~j PAINT MAOIC - Beautiful bow-to guide to 
'—* painting end glazing, covering 23 traditional 

techniquea Full-color photos, aection intro- 
ductions, and step-by-step methods make 
this an indispensable idea A reference book. 
240 pages. Kardcovw. $31.96.

THE ART OF DECORATIVE STENCILING 
— The beat book we’ve seen on how to sten
cil. Eaay-to-foUow chapters on making sten
cils, application methods, and chooung tools, 
brushes, and paint. Layout isexj^ned, also 
building up complea patterns frmn muitipla 
stencils. Softcover. 198 pages. $16.96.

PI CENTURY OF COLOR - Authentic paint 
^ colors tot your home’s exterior. Covert 1B20 

to 1920, all house etylee-from plain to fan
cy. Ties in with avaiteble commercial colora. 
108 pages. Softbound. $16.00.

WOOD FINISHING A REFINISHINO-Thia 
book by S.W. Oibbia has detailed, stap-by- 
step explanations for every major facet of 
wood finishing A refinithlng, including pre
paring new A finished surfaces, decMstive ef
fects, selecting the spprofuiate finish, A pre
serving the finished s^ace. 816 pages. Hard- 
covw. $16.96.

THREE CENTURIES OF AMERICAN FUR- 
NITURB —Tha best mrvey book we’ve seen. 
It gives an accurate, wide-raogliig account of 
furruture styles frenn the late 1600s to the 
eariy 20th century. The book is autborata- 
tlvely written, features over 600 Ulustrationa, 
and has two rara appendices reprinted from 
18th- and 19th-century texts. 323 pages. 
Softbound. $18.06.

PI THE AMERICAN HOUSE - Comprehensive 
'—' guide to houM (tyles, covering fonnal as weU 

as folk building genres from the 17th cen
tury through contemponiy 
tecta. A banutlfuUy prodi 
original renderingi, this is both ■ style manu
al and visual treat. By Mary Mix Foley. 290 
pages. Softbound. $14.95.

]—I TASTEFUL INTERLUDE — Rare photos ^ of original interiors from the Civil War to 
WW L Of past value to anyone decorating in 
a period style. Written by WiUism Seale. 284 
pages. Softbound. $14.96.

r 1 THE OHJ COMPENDIUM - Collection of 
'—' the most helpful trtkles from the OHJ*# first 

6 yean of publication (from 1978 to 1977). 
390 pages. Hardcover. $26.96.

□ IB
S4as

□□ IS36
as

Tsnguard srchl- 
uced book with THE COTTAQB SOUVENIR- Ihe ^ilendor 

of the Queen Anne style is captured in this 
reiwint edition of George F. Barber’s 1891 
portfolio of mail-order bouses. Ovar 360 ele
vations, fkwr plau, and architectural details, 
indudii^ large, striking photos. 200 pagas. 
Softbound. $17.00.

VICTORIAN ARCHITECTURE - A reprint 
edition of two clasak architectunl pattern 
books; A.J. BiekneU’i of 1873 A W.T. Com
stock’s of 1881. Hundreds of illustrations of 
houses A ornamental details in the Manard, 
Queen Anne, A EastUkc styles. 192 pages 
Jumbo 10 X 18 siM. Softbound. $16.95.
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or Send Gift To:Send My Order To:

Nsme.Nsme

AddrruAdAess.

.Suie. ZipCkj.Stats. Zipaty.

Wt iritf send s gift mnemneement card with your rt^ni to the recipimt. 
Note; PIrssr tOaw 3 wttkt for your first Utue to wrtw.

AnMuM cackised: 3
NY Sute rtridents please odd ^pttcoble safes to*.

Mxhe
Old-House
Journal

NOTE: If your order ineludei books or merchandiee, you mutt give 
us a STREET ADDRESS — not a P.O. Box number. We ship via 
United Parcel Service (VPS), attd they wilt not deliver to a P.O. Box.

Fleace clip this page and mail together with chec* payable to The Old-Home Journal 
to THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL. 69A Seventh Avenue. Brooklyn, NY 11217.

All prices postpaid, 
and Include 

fast UPS shipping.
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Antique FurnitureAnd RestoringRepairing
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